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Tile Situation.
The New Orleans Crescent lias an

article on the duty of the hour, from
?which vre make the following ex¬
tracts:
We adhere to the position we have

from the first assumed. We must
make the best of the position, in
which Congress has placed us, and
do everything in our power to bringabout speedy reconstruction. Re
construction means a return to peace,the dawn of hope, tho revival o:
business, the influx of immigrationthe rebuilding of our levees, tin
regeneration of tho planting inte
rest, the end of unrest and uncer
tainty. Wie cannot afford to los*
these things, because there is bu
one door through which wo eau pnsito got to them, and some of us don'
like the door. There is no help fo
it. Let every good mau use his in
fluence os far as it will go towan
bettering our condition, nud if tba
influence does not go as far ns w
should like, it is simply our misfov
tune. We cnn do something, nt al
eveuts, and we have no right to leav
it undone. Every man of good elm
racter and acuse, who is entitled t
vote, should secure his registratiocertificate while there is yet tinu
When the polU are opened, ho shoul
deposit his ballot, aud do it iu such
way as to satisfy thc dominant partthat they have been mistaken i
holding out the idea that thc oaths (
allegiance Southern citizens ha\
taken do not have a binding an
Bacred force. Register now, an
afterward vote for a constitution
convention, whether there is an
other reason for a convention tba
that it is made a condition to tl
renewal of our representationCongress. Onr Constitution mt
have been changed enough. A litt
while ago, the then leader of tl
Republican party, tho late Preside
Lincoln, was fully satisfied with
But, as the Republican party of t
day soys Louisiana shall have ]
share in national legislation until
constitutional convention is held ni
a new Constitution is made, let
get over the work as quickly as posble. If we don't help to do it,
will be dona nevertheless, aud not
much to our satisfaction.

If we cannot have everything 1

wish just as we wish it, we mt
strive for the best thing nttainab
We suffer from our exclusion frc
Congress. We can help to reme
that evil at least, and the lesa grubling we do while we ore reconstru
ing, the better shall we be treat<
In reconstruction is our only hopesalvation, material, social and polical. Por reconstruction, then,
must work heartily and zealous
notwithstanding all discouragingfluences. That is the duty of I
hour.
Tho New York Herald, of Tnestli

in an article on the position of pol
cal affairs at the South, says:
Tho constitutional amendme

which was first offered by Congr
as a basis of Southern restorati
would have answered for all the ot
rebel States as well as for Tennesf
had they only availed themseh
like Tennessee, of tho easy comlitithus laid down. TJnfortunnb
however, nuder tho encourngomof President Johnson, and the c

Serbend' lenders and organs oforth, all the ten remaining Stafrom Virginia to Texas, iudiguaiand defiantly scouted what they <ed these usurpations by Congrea*the constitutional rights of the Stand the people. The people dire
concerned, who ought to have kn
better, stupidly consented to fo
those howling dervishes for the
stitution, whoso I road and dusty 1
road is the road to ruin. Thus,the indignant rejection of tho
conditions emanating from Congby tbe ten excluded States, the

houses, in the exercise of their lawful
authority, proceeded to impose the
moro stringent and astonishing termsof their reconstruction bill, placingthese teu incorrigible States under a
military supervision and under a pro¬
gramme of State ' re-organization,embracing universal negro suffrage-
a perfectly' appalling innovation and
revolution from the old Dred Scott
discipline.
This was a severe ordeal; but ns

the rightful authority over this busi¬
ness belonged to Congress, and as
Congress had manifestly resolved at
last that there should be no more
trifling with the refractory States
wrested from tho foreign governmentof Jeff. Davis, tho only course of
sense and safety to those States was a
graceful and prompt compliance with
the terms of the supreme law. But
again, still adhering to bad advisers
and exploded party dogmas and clap¬trap, the Southern whites, from Vir¬
ginia to Texas, to a great extent, still
looking to President Johnson and
the Northern democracy, and dis¬
gusted with negro equality, resolved
to let the contest go by defanlt,"rather than be registered in the same
book and on the same footing with
niggers. " The results are that South¬
ern registrations of lawful voters,
according to the acts of Congress, showdecisive majorities for tho blacks
over the whites in all the Southern
cities and towns, from Richmond to
N. w Orleans. And as the blocks are en
ynasse republicans, and us only the
men registered can participate in the
work of re-organizing said rebel
States, we see that the republicans,
as matters now stund, bold posses¬sion ns a party of those States bydefault of their white population,who still adhere to the fallacies
of Calhoun, Buchanan, Johnson and
the Northeru copperhead press.
Tho excluded States bavo surelybad enough of this. At nil epents,there is now no further way of po¬litical safety and material prosperitybefore them but the way marked out

by Congress, and the sooner the peo¬ple of these outside States, of all
creeds, parties and colors, act uponthis conclusion, in order to be re-
stored to the Union us fast ns possi¬ble, the better it will be for them and
for their peace, harmony und pros¬
perity, ns well us for the couutry ut
largo. The issue is now with these
teu States of the five military dis¬
tricts, whether they shall participatein the Presidential election of 1SDS,
or remnin excluded from a voice for
the succession till 1872.
Too MUCH OP Mi:xiro.-The New-

York Express says:
Now, we respectfillly suggest that

we have had enough of this foolery.Better let Mexico alouc until we eau
afford mankind some acceptable evi¬
dence that we aro capable of mau-
nging our own affairs. Mexico, un¬
doubtedly, is in a bad condition,
morally, politically and socially, but
we question whether she is worse off
thau that portion of the United States
which tho radicals are subjecting
to, we do not hesitate to say, as
mean a military despotism as the
land of the Montezumns ever ex¬
perienced. When we make up our
minds to remove thatjdespotism, and
give some millions of our country¬
men a respected government, it will
then be quite time to be talking of
taking Mexico iu baud. For the
presout, however, iu tho name of
decency aud consistency, bauds off.

The Jews in Moldavia are just now
being subjected to very uujnst and
cruel treatment, for no other sin thau
that of being Jews. It appears that
they have been gradually creepinginto tho possession of farms, inns
and places of public reception iu the
country; that their positiou and
prosperity havo stirred up the en¬
mity of the Moldavians; a decree hos
been obtained to expel the Jews from
their farms, inns, io., and they are
now being treated as vagabonds,
thrown into prison and transported
by force beyond the Danube.
The n ;w Prussian Gazelle publishes

intelligence from Paris, according to
which tho International MonetaryConference has agreed to tho follow¬
ing principles: The standard currencyis to be gold; the smallest gold coin
is to be a five franc piece, all other
gold pieces to be a multiple of five,
the monetary uniformity to bo based
upon tho Freuch stuudai-d; silver only
to servo for change; the coin of each
State to pass current in the other
States.

It is expected that Hon. H. L.
Grigsby, of Norfolk, the oldest living
contemporary of Jefferson, who was
a class-mate at William and MaryCollege with Jefferson when Virginia
was acolony undor theBritish Crown,and who was a member of the Con¬
vention of 1776, will be one of the
speakers on the occasion of the erec¬
tion of the Jefferson statue at Char¬
lottesville, Va., October 7.

England baa made a full exposi¬tion of her military condition at
Puris, by presenting drawings and
specifications of ber ships, guns and
projectiles, while other nations have
kept everything new and effective
to themselves. England may con¬
sider herself as badly sold iu flipgreat show.
At Saratoga, tho gambling hells

have, as signs, a picture of a key,with tho word "no" Tinder it-keno.
As a genoral thing, tho dupes of pro¬fessional blacklegs need no guide to
pilot the way to their ruin.
A New Orleans editor tells about

counting 173 alligators in a sail of
six miles along a bayou. That can¬
not be called a fish story, but it is
certainly a strong allegation.

Singular ideas of amusement pre¬vail in Indianapolis. The opera houseis occupied every evening this week
with a debate on tho doctrine of eter¬
nal punishment.
Gen. Grant has no hesitation in

pronouncing the Indian war one got
up in the interest of tho various
classes of speculators on tho border.
Tho New York post office buildingis to cost less tban tho land uponwhich it is to be built. 3500,000 is

the sum appropriated.
A Puerto Rico is described as a moral
paradise. Doors are never locked,and bolts and bars, except mosquitobars, are unknown.
Tho Mobile Advertiser says that tho

colored people are beginning to di¬
vido iuto parties as distinct as the
"Whigs and Democrats iu olden times.
The Home Journal, organ of fashion-

ablo society, says the handsomest
lady in America is Miss EmilySchomberg, of Philadelphia.
Brownlow says be sleeps with a

quiet conscience. Then bis con¬
science bas n, dirty bed-fellow.
New Orleans registers 20,207 vo tors,with a black majority of 183.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
THE DISEASE OK AMERICA_

Dyspepsia is si id to be the disease of
America. Tts victim-" may be found in all
stations of life. The poor as well as tilt
rich ure sufferer.*) from its life-destroying
influence. The symptoms of this disease
vary greatly in thc different stages of tho
complaint. It generally commences with
a sensation of fullness after eating, and a

changeable, diminished or lost appetite.
In some instances, the appetite is vora¬
cious, and when-in obedience to its
promptings-a largo portion of food is
taken into tho stomach, pain follows in
tl¿at regio.-!, with general distress, nerv¬
ousness and nausea. Flatulency and
heart-burn invariably attend this disease.
For all these symptoms,
HOSTETTEK'S STOMACH BITTERS

will be found an invaluable household
remedy, as its alterative, corrective and
restorative properties are derived exclu¬
sively from roots and plants, tho virtues
of which are acknowledged by pharmaceu¬
tics and physicians. Separately they have
often been prescribed by the profession,
but were never combined until Dr. Hostet-
ter gave to the world his

HEALTH-RESTORING BITTERS,
which have proved a sovereign remedy for
dyspepsia and its attendant evils.
July 17_f6
PANKNIN'S HEPATICHITTERS arej rapidly gaining in public esteem. They

are decidedly the most excellent Vegetable
Tonic yet discovered for tho euro of gene¬
ral debility and disorders of tho stomach
or liver. ThoBe who have used them pro¬
nounce them to bo all that is claimed for
them. For salo bv all druggists.April 12 fly Pit. G. H. MIOT, Agent.
JUST OUT-The STAR SHUTTLE

SEWINQ MACHINE. It combines sim¬
plicity, durability and beauty; lias but one
moving pieco of machinery; makes a stitch
alike on both sidos the fabric served; will
not nnravel. Complete for $25. Thc sub¬
scribers will take pleasure in exhibiting at
private residences, whenever desired, any
oí their beautiful Sewing and Washing
Machines. JOEL KETCHEM, Ja., fi CO.

j June 22 _j ly
TO MARRY OR XOT TO MARRY!-
WHY NOT? Serious Reflections for

Young Men, in Essays of the Howard As¬
sociation, on tho Physiological Errors,
Abuses and Diseases induced by ignorance
of nature's laws, in the first ago of mau.
Sent in scaled letter envelopes, freo of
charge. Address Dr. J. SKI I.LIN HOUGH¬
TON, Howard Association, Philadelphia,

Pa. Kai IP. gmo
UATCHEI.OR'S HAIR DYE-This

splendid Hair Dye is the best in tho world.
Tho only h ue and perfect Dye-harmless,
reliable, instantaneous. No disappoint¬
ment. No ridiculous tints. Natural black
or brown. Remedies the 111 effect* of bad
dyes. Invigorates the hair, loaving it soft
and beautiful. The genuine is sigued Wil¬
liam A. Batchelor. All others are mero

imitations, and should be avoided. Sold
by all druggists and perfumera. Factory
81 Barclay street, New York, nar Beware
of a counterfeit. Deoll ly

NATIONAL ENTERTAINMENT,
For tho Bonefil of tho

LADIES9 SOCIETY
In Aid or tho

Suffering and Destitute Poor of the South,
Will tako placo

In Washington, D. 0.. August 1, '67.

THE, "Ladies' Society in aid of tho Suf¬
fering and Destitute Poor of the 8onth"

would respectfully an ' earnestly call tho
attention of the gener us Northern publicto the great distress and fearful Buttering
now prevailing in tho Southern States.
Letters aro daily received from tho South,from thc Generals Commanding, Govern¬
ors, ministers and eminent citizens, fur¬
nishing tho most heart-rending details of
tho actual want, famino and starvation in
their immediate neighborhood. Tho fol¬
lowing few extracts from tho very manyletters received by the Secretary and Ma¬
nagers of tho Society are respectfully re¬
ferred to:

H'pqüAiiTERS, 4TH MILITARY DIST.,(MISSISSIPPI AND ARKANSAS,)VICKSDUBO, MISS.. May 13, 1867.
I ara glad to seo that tho attention of tho

gentío and humano ladies of tho North isbeing turned towards tho sad and desolate
condition of this onco happy land.
You, Madam, surrounded with tho plentyand comforts of a wealthy city, can scarcelyappreciate tho fact that, in many parts of

tho South, whole communities are, by a
failure in crops and the absence of money
or its equivalent, left in want of tho neces¬
saries of life; and that poor women, with
large families of helpless children, so ac¬
customed to depend on the labor of otherB,that now, with no husband, brother or
servant to help, and no money, they do not
know what to do or whero to go for food;but are left in tho solitudes of these South¬
ern forestB, in rags and gaunt with hunger,subsisting on what the mother or largerchildren can shoot or pick np in the. woods,
or on what tho few neighbors, nearly as
poor as they are, can bring them.

Officers of my acquaintance havo met
with such mothers, long after dark, out in
tho woods, with an old gnu just tired, and
tho coon or possum just killed; havo gonehome with them and met the group of little
starvelings waiting patiently mother's re¬
turn with some of tue only sort of food
they had tasted for weeks; and women and
children have been found within sixty miles
of the capital of a Southern State, duringthe past year, who had starved to death in
their lonesome cabins. These cases of
great distress are rare in Southern cities,
for there, even the most delicately bred eau
generally find some work which they can
do to keep the wolf from thc door; but the
farms or plantations in the South are pe¬culiarly secluded, with miles of forest or
swamp" between them, poor roads, and the
stock and animais nearly all taken by the
war, the famine, the Hoods, or the thieves,
who in mich times infest a country, and the
distressed families aro often, by the time
necessity makes them want to leave, too
sick to travel on foot, and there is no other
way to go.
lour proposed entertainment, Madam,should it produce only funds enough to re¬

lieve a small fraction of the destitution of
this country, will be a good beginning, and
may be followed in other cities North bysimilar appeals to people who have happily
never felt the desolation and tho horrors
which follow in the tracks of great armies
of invasion. God speed your nocicty in the
good work, is the wish of. Madam, vours
truly, E. O. C. OED,

Erevet ?.iajor-Gcneral.
COLUMBIA, S. C., May 10, 1S07.

Permit nie not only to give you the as¬
surance af my poor help in this your gen¬
erous enflkvor torelieve our impoverished
ami unh:mf>y people, but to express to yoiin their behalf, that gratitude which is si

eminently your din; for the generous sym¬pathy manifested by your organization foi
those among us in distress. Wishing vor
God speed in your noble work, 1 am, Ma
dani, very respectfully, your obedient ter
vant, JAMES L. ORB,

Governor youth Carolina.

HEADQUARTERS, SECONDMILITARY DIVISION
CHARLESTON, S. C., May 18, 1807.

The excellent purpose you have in viev
cannot be too much commended. Thelih
erality of the Government of tho Unitei
Staten, and the munificent contributioni
alrcadv made for tho relief of the wide
spread destitution in the Staten, leavei
great numbers unprovided with food am
clothing. And until au abundant harves
enables the people here to do more fo
themselves, I trust the ever generous an«
prosperous committees of tho North wil
continue their noble gifts to this inipa vcrished and afflicted population. With in;best wishes for the success of your under
taking, I remajn, Madam, very respectfully, DANIEL E. SICKLES,Commanding Second Military District.

IlKADQUARTKItS, FlR8T MILITARY DIVISION
RICHMOND, VA., May ll, 1807.

Mrs. Marlowe Mather-MY DEAR MAI»**
I shall be too glad if anything I cai. LU
will aid tho society in its noble work.
largo proportion of'the people of the Sont
have Buttered ami many are still suflurin
almost to thi: limit of endurance from th
devastation of war and subsequent faillir
of crops. They are making every pnssiblexertion to revive their various brauche
of industry and become self-supportingThe liberal assistance which the Norther
people aro well able to give, will relievo
great amount of distress, and will no rtoul
be sufbeient to place the poor of the Sont
beyond further Butlering for food. Th
recent manifestations of an almost unive:
sal desire throughout the South for a real]
fraternal re-union with the North, may we
serve to stimulate the generous sympathieof the Northern people, while nothing cou!
do moro to foster and encourage the growlof a healthy sentiment in tho South tb«
tho generous aid which it is tho mission
your society to invoke. I sincerely hojthe noble efforts of the society may rosu
in thc most abundant success. I am, de:
Madam, very respectfully, vour obediei
servant, J.'M. SCHOFIELD, Maj. Oom

IREKNSBOBO, May 14, 1807.
Havo just returned from a tour throngthe section made mumorablo hy "She

man's march to the seaboard." Povert
suffering and destitution of the people ct
scarcely bo realized-living ip huts, rude
constructed of charred boards, of rail
boughs and rand, you are met by holloi
eyed, emaciated forms, whose first won
aro "bread"-for something to stifle tl

cravings of hunger. In ono place, I wit¬
nessed tho bodv of a child homo to its last
rest, on a board, in the situe rags in which
it died. In another, four females existed
for a week on two pounds of corn, togetherwith sorao roots. On tho road, I met an¬
other who had walked twelve miles to beg
somo food for her children. Manv other
instances can bo given of sad sufferingfrom actual want of food. Very trnly,FREDERICK WATTS, M. D.

Thc public have already responded noblyto the call, but not to the extent required
to keep starvation from making victims of
many. Additional funds mimt bo raised atonce"; tho case is urgent. Tho Lady Ma¬
nagers, after maturo deliberation, have
decided to bring it before the generous
people of tho North, by giving a Grand
National Entertainment, trusting to their
activo co-operation and sympathizing aid
for tho immediate supply of means to en¬
able them to purchase and forward food
to starving thousands. The Grand Na¬
tional Entertainment will bo given at
Washington, D. C., August 1,1867. 300,000tickets will bo offered for salo, at $2 each.
Every ticket will bo entitled to an award,which will take placo at tho same time.
Half of the amount will be in valuable
awards to tho holders, and tho balanco will
bo devoted at onco by the Lady Managersto purchasing food to bo sont South for
immediate distribution among tho most
noedy. Tho Lady Managers have entored
into an arrangement with Messrs. Bentley,Clark A Co. to superintend tho disposal of
tickets, and conduct tho entertainment in
a manner worthy the patronage and sup¬port of tho pubhe.

LIST OF AWARDS,
1. An elegant Mansion on Fifth Ave¬

nue, New York City; title perfect,deed deposited in Escro, actual
value.«80,0002. Twenty Thousand DoUars in 10.40

Government Bonds. 20,0003. 1 entire Set Diamonds complete,comprising Pin, Ear-rings, Brace¬
let and Necklace, very magnirlc't, 15,000?I. 1 Set elegant Diamonds, comp'to, 12,0005. 1 Sot Diamonds and Emeralds.. 10,0000. 1 Set Diamond Studs and Sleeve
Buttons. 7.000

7. 1 Singlo Solitaire Diamond Ring.. 5,0008. 1 Single Solitaire Diamond Pin.. 4,000!t. 1 Single Solitaire Diamond Stud.. 3,00010. 1 Diamond Scarf Pin.2,000Hi to 15. 5 Cluster Diamond Rings.Í 1,000each. 5,000IC to 20. 5 Jules Jurgenson Watches,[Hunters] fCOOeach.3,00021 to 25. 5 Thomas Nardin Watches,[Hunters.] «500 each. 2,50020 to 50. 25 Solitaire Diamond Rings,(500 each. 12,50051 to 75. 25 Sets elegant Coral, com¬
plete, (400 each.10,00070 to 125. 50 Sets elegant Garnets,complete, comprising Bracelet.
Sleeve Buttons, Ear-Rings and
Breastpin, tit 0 each.10,000120 to 1,125. 1,000 Chromos, Artists

Proof.20,0001,120 to 6,125. 5,000 Elegant Engrav¬ings .25,0001,126 to 6,225. KUI Sets Silver Plated
Tea Service', very heavy.10,0006,220 to 10,000. Consisting of Work
Boxes, Writing Desks, Photo¬
graphic Albums, Sets Silver
Plated Forks, Fish Knives, Nap¬kin Rings, Poxes, Ladies' Hand¬
kerchiefs, Gloves, Ac.44,000

Total.$300,000All awards will be delivered or forwarded
as directed, the day after tho distribution.
1 ho distribution will bc superintended by
a Committee of well known gentlemen",who, in giving their aid and sanction to
this noble chat itv, will not only receive tho
confidence of tho public at largo, but tho
warmest thanks of the Ladies' Society in
Aid of tho Suffering and Destitute Poor
of the South.
SINGLE TICKETS $2 00.

CLim RATES.
5 Tickets.«'.) 75 Tickets.*135
Kl Tickets.18 UK) Tickets. 180
20 Tickets.86 150 Tickets.270
30 Tickets.54 200 Tickets.300
40 Tickets.72 300 Tickets.540
50 Tickets.90 500 Tickets. OOO
Established and reliable agents will bc

allowed 15 per cent, commission. All orders
or communications addressed to main
office. BENTLEY, CLARK ft CO.,

222 IYnnsvlvania Avenue,[P. O. Pox 10.] Washington, I). C.
Full information regarding tho Enter¬

tainment may be obtained at the office of
the "Ladies' Society in Aid of thu Suffer-

and Destitute Poor of tho South," No.
l.o Fifth Avenue, New York.
HONOUAUY MKUIIKHS.-Mrs L W Jerome,Mrs Mark Rrumagim, M rs Jumes Willets,Mrs E Underbill, Mrs Wm Ivcsen, Mrs Jas

Darling, Mrs H Slmman, Mrs A Frear, MrsAbraham Lincoln, Mrs 0 N Chapin, Mrs M
Duncan, Mrs J H Clark, Mrs Daniel Sloan,Mrs W B Astor. Mrs A T Stewart, Mrs Au¬
gust Belmont, Mrs W Aepinwali, Mr« lt E
Fenton, Mrs Simeon Draper, Mrs A Law¬
rence, Mrs Hyatt, Mrs A C Richards, Mrs
E C Carrington. Mrs M 0 Cogswell, Mr« T
K Tillinghaat, Mrs M H GrTnnell, Mrs M
K Shaffer, Mrs 0 M Garrison, Mrs A B
Mack, Mrs J C Barrington, Mrs M A Kel¬
logg, Mrs LcGraud Capers, Mrs A L De-
Forrcst, .Mrs L E Kennedy, Mrs 1$ O Tay¬lor, Mis J C Fremont, Mrs Frank E Howe,Mrs George Munger. Mrs A E Rnrnsido,Mrs H C Murphy: M. j Gen Philip H Sheri¬
dan, Commanding 6th Military District,N O; Maj Gen John Pope, Commanding 3d
Military District, Mobile; Maj Gen J M
Schofield, Commanding 1st Military Dis¬
trict, Richmond; Maj Oeti E O C < »rd, Com¬
manding 4th Military District, Vicksburg;
Mai «eu Daniel E Sickles, Commanding 2d
Military District, Charleston; M nj Gen
John A Dix, U S Minister. Paris, France:
Gov A E Rnrnsido, Rhode Island; Gov F ll
Pierrepont, Virginia; Gov. Thomas Swann,
Maryland; Gov J Worth, North Carolina:
Gov" J L Orr, South Carolina; Gov R M
Patton, Alabama: Gov Charles J Jenkins,
Georgia; Gov J Madison Wells, Louisiana;
Gov W G Brownlow, Tennessee: Gov Thos
E Drarolutte, Kentucky; Gov Isaac Mur¬
phy. Arkansas; Gov D S Walker, Florida."EXECUTIVE CoUiurrEE.-Mrs Laura
Brooks, Mrs Charles Wadsworth, Mrs
.

.< Mills. Mrs K S Adams, Mra. IL Sher-
,, Miss M Duncan, Miss Maria Moulton,

. iv James Clark; Mrs Harlowo Mather,
"rotary, 296 Fifth Avenue, Now York,
IQ. Tickets can bs> obtained at tho

PIKENIX OFFICE. Juno 26
Old Newspapers

FOR BALE at the
PHOENIX OFFICE.

FISHER & LOWRANCE,

FLOUR.
EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR, from new

wheat, for Balo by
June 30 1 FISHER * LOWRANCE.

Cotton Yams ! .

FOR ealo by FISHER A LOWRANCE.
June 23

Bolting Cloths.

BEST ANCHOR BRANDS, assorted
numbers.

May 20 FISHER & LOWRANCE.

Soda Biscuit.
FRESH SODA, BUTTER and MILK

CHACREES.
GINGER CAKES, NUTS, Ac. For sale

bv FISHER & LOWRANCE."Mav 24

THE TRIUMPH 0F ARTI
MORE TESTIMONY IN FAVOR OF

Heinitsh's Queen's Delight.»
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS: "The

Queen's Delight is beginning to
awaken the attention of our physicians.Its remarkable curative power is seen in
its wonderful effect upon disease. As a
l/l.md purifier, tbero ia no medicine like it
known to the profession. A gentlemantold me that his son has been taking the
Queen's Delight, and ia moro benefited byit than by any othor medicine. Ho wants-
a dozen bottlos."
Extract from a lutter: "It is duo to youto state in tbis public manner, in orderthai the people may know tho truth, that

I have tried your Queen's Delight, and
found it not only what you said it was-"a
{»uro medicino"-but the best medicine I
»ave ever taken for eruption* and generalbad health. I had au eruptiour.il over mybody, with impaired digestion and disor¬
dered liver, and have tried a great manymedicines without any benefit. I have-
taken one bottle of your Queen's Delight,tho eruption has disappeared, my appetiteia better, my liver and digestion ia im¬
proved. I am satisfied one or two morebottles will cure mo."
Extract from a letter: "At the close of

tho war, my constitution was shattered. I
could not "eat, sleep or perform any dutywhatever, such was my prostrate condi¬
tion. Medicine and medical aid I had in
abundance, snell was my condition up to a
few months einco, when I began the UBO of
vour Queen's Delight. I have used two
bottles, my constitution is' greatly im¬
proved, my appetite is good, enjoy rofreah-
nig sleep, amt »ni able to perfonn'my share
of daily labor."
Extract from a letter-Wonderful effect

of only ono bottle: "I have need only a
half bottlo of 'Queen's Delight' for boils
and eruptions of tho skin and itching hu¬
mors of thc blood, which annoyed me very
mach. I nm entirely cured. 1 think your
medicino a valuable one."
A remarkable case of liver complaint andheadache cured bv the uso of "Heinitsh's-

Queeu'a Delight:" A lady of unquestionedwortli and reputation voluntarily gives tes¬
timony of the wonderful effects of this
medicino; Sho lias been from early years
a martyr to headaches, caused by imper-,feet action of the liver, producing intense
headache nnd pain over the eyes. She has
taken only four bottles, and assures ns of
the perfect cure it has made. She now en¬
joys good health.

Still another: "During last spring, I had
been troubled with obstinate chille and
lover, which, when cured, loft my systemin a wretched condition, blood impuro, andI was afflicted with an angry, and, as I at
one thoo thought, an incurable, cntnneous
eruption over my entire body. The moBtviolent remedies suggested failed to work
a cure, until, at the instance of a friend, Itried Dr. lleiiiitsh's Queen's Delight. Lessthan two bottles cured mc, leaving my «kinIn a healthy condition. My general healthis as good as evor. For such pnrnones, Ihave, over since my oure, nnheBitatinglyrecommended your Queen's Dolight."Don't bny any but the right kind. Allgenuino Queen's Delight has the copy-rightmark on the ontnido, and it is the omrymedicino which produces these wonderful
cures. For sale wholesale and retail at

FISHER A HEINITSH'8AprU Drag Store.


